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Un ion seeks WSU negotiations speed-up
,

BYMARKWIWS
staff reporter

The president of the American
federation of State, County, and
Municipal Workers at WSU
asked the Board of Trustees at
their meeting last week to speed
up negotiations in a union
dispute involving about 100 clas
sified employees here.
John Wilkins asked the Trus
rees to recommend his union anq
the ©hio Civil Service Em
_ployees' Associa~ion ber;in ne?o
tiations concerning which umon
will represeBt the classifie d em
ployees. Wilkins also asked th at
atime ~imit be set on t he negot ia

tions .
The employees, about one-third·
of the classified staff at WSU,
have been without official union
voice since August, when the
AFSCMW's representation ex
pired.
"We feel that this has been
dragged out too long," Wilkins
told the Trustees.
Trustees Henry P Jeffrey and
Ray F Ross, members of a Board
commi ttee lo o.k ing into the
matter, explained that - they do
not inte nd "to drag the proceed
ings out ."
Ross hopes t o pr esent recom-

mendations to the Board- con
cerning the union : duspute at
their next meeting.
The Trustees too~ no action on
Wilkins' request for a time limit
on the negotiations.
"We're at bay," Wilkins later
said.
Without union repr..esentation,
Wilkins e x plained after the
meeting, "We'r e at bay a s to the
wishes and demands of t he Uni
versity."He laboelled the delay a
"union busting action."
I n his st atus report on t he WSU
medical school, Dr Robert K eg-.
gerreis told the Trustees that a
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dean will hopefully be chose n by
mid-February. The one month
delay in the selection is due in ·
part to an "embarrassment in
riches," according to the WSU
president. More candidates have
been screened than originally ex
pected.
A search committee composed
of Kegerreis and the presidents
of Central State and Miami Uni
versities will make the select ion.
Once the dean is chosen, the
Council on Medical E ducation of
t he AMA will be notified so that
t he facility will be officially con
sidered a "developing" medical

school.
Kegerreis also asked--and got-
from the Trustees authorization
to pro~eed with Phase III of the
med school's deveJopment, plan
ning of the Medical Sciences
Building.
In other business at the meeting
the Trustees approved: --An ap
proximate· five per cent increase
in the salary ranges for faculty;
--a policy agreement on promo
tion and tenure of faculty at the
W estern Ohio Branch Campus in
Celina; and the Academic Calen
dar for 197 4.

Wright State Universit11

•

see. That's ·two
burgers, one hain.
tm rye, one ham and swiss,
~ree hot pastriami, and
e meatball and mustard
~dw.ich. H I figure cor
rectly, yo u'll owe m e
$11.25 for lunch : Dr
·: Kegerr.eis plus $20,000 for
th~ med school."
[Tess Little· P hoto.]

Five

....

for S & E Ca ucus s lot

the $200 he would receive if
elected is just "another reason."
"~tudent Caucus doesn't do any
An.other candidate for the
t~mg! They just sit back, and I · Richard ·Brinkman, feels that ex
figure I'd like to sit back and get
perience is one qualification for
that $200 too," observed Frit z
the position.
Knorr, one of the candidates for
"Besides the fact of the money, I
feel t hat t he students oIScience
~~~ Sc.ience and Engineering po
t~tion in ~he.Student Caucus elec- and Engineering need somebody
ion beg1nnmg t onite at 6:30.
who has been ar ound awh ~l e and
fillowever, Koor.r's main reason _
or running is "to.see what I can
~t done fo:r the Seience and En
gi.neering students. I also want to
,
:~e if we ean do i:>Omething about
ev WAYNE WENNING
e.lousy fo@d $aga gives and the _.
staff reporter
8
pdr!ng bl'eak. Four days, tha:t' s . If you're a junior or senior
r~ iculous!"
,
A chemistry major, Knorr foe-is . liberal ar'ts major, don't resign
yourself yet to getting a job like
janitor ·or fa ctory worker as a reward for your four years of educat ion.
•
The Bolinga Center has
There are some well paying jobs
announced a change in
still out there for the BA person.
Program for its lecture
But remember the market for
series this Wednesday .
jobs is tight right now and it will
Dr Effie Ellis, originally
t ake some planning and initiative
scheduled to speak, will be
on you part to find them.
unable to at tend.
Accor ding to placement officers
In her place wlll ~e
at t he University of Dayton and
s~eaking Al Thompson,
Bowling Gr een State University
Director. of the Sickle Cell
and a labor market analyst for
Anemia ptrogram at t\te
the Ohio Bureau of E mployment
Charles Drew Health
services., jobs aren't easy t o find
Centetr, and Mrs, Ma; ie
f~r anyQne unless t hey have a
!h'Wis, Health Educator fQt ,
t~cQ.nica~ or accounting degree.
e .Sickle Cell pr.ogram:
"S:pedalization tends t0 be the
, trend i•n the job market," Rollie
BY GAIL SNYDER
staff repone...

is experienced," he said.
Says Br inkma n, "I feel that
some of the t hings that Bill
Roberts is supporting are good,
and I would stand behind him on
them.
"Mos t of all," Brinkman adds,
"I'd like t o get t he paint off of the
pi nk roek.'"
Gar y Hansen, a Qorp:pu ter

Science major, is also runnirig for
Caucus post. Hanse n thinks stu
dents at Wright State have t he
wrong impression of the Student
·caucus. "I think that I just
wanted to see if I could do
something to change t he im3:ge
that students have of student
caucus or of st udent ~overn
ment," said H ansen~

Sprin g break is also a topic of
concern for Hansen. "On the
e xam schedule, I'd like to work
on that to see if I could change it
because we only get a few days
for spring break," he said.
"I think there's not enough
br oadcasting abcut what Student
lC@·t inued on page 2]

liberal Arts maiors m ay find good io bs
Oatley, who is the placement officer for liberal arts students at
BGSU, said. "One . of the major
problems with liberal arts students is t he opportuniti.e s ar.e out
th~re, but they t e nd to think the"
only t hing t hey can do is involving. their degrees."
He cited t he example of English
majors, who may be able to find
jobs with business firms if they
emphasize their . speaking and
writing skills and are open
minded about job possibilities.
I nterviewers also like people
who have fairly definite career
goals in ~ind , he said.
Good grades may also aid t he
liberal arts, st udents in sear ching
for .a job, he said, though t he
. bu.sines~ ma.j"or may have an ad~· vant age· @ver the liberaJ ar.ts
sttullen>t beca t\:se "they know t he

1ing0;'' ,

'
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· , '' ·
Still, Oatley said, ."AH people
who gr aduat e represent a raw
r esource, and almost .alfemployer s recognize that fact."
And despite the fact liberal a:r ts
students "ar e the most difficult
to place," Oatley said, "I don't
tend to discourage the~ (liber~l
arts students fr om keepmg t hen
major), but they should hav€
some perception of what the job
market looks like."
UD Placement director Brother
Ray Martin agrees with Oatley.
that placing liheral arts st udents
is more difficult than most.
majors. But he is n·t sure of how
tight the job ma rket wUl be yet
for t he 197 4 graduate.
"The biggest area they (.liberal
arts majors) go into is business,
and business firms are tighte ningup because of the energy . ~r.i~is..
The biggest m011:th for .re~1n,1i.1jn,g

is Febr uary, and it'll be int er
esit ia.g to find out how the job
piarket is."
Martin says a_liiQeral arts major
should try to tak e electives outside hi~/her major t hat may help
him/ her to find a good job. l l e
also said he certainly would n't
discourage a student from majoring in the liberal arts, however.
BGSU has currently five full
time placement officers, while
UD has two full time and three or
four part time placement officers
working to find their graduates
jobs.
But liberal arts college Witten
ber g, which has "an extre mely
lim ited" p lace ment prngra:m ,
find s t he job market bette r than
las.t y~ar for its gradua tes. A
s.poke,sper son for t he Uni 'Versity
said "more people tha n e v ~r" are
c;oming to the S prin gfi eld campus
lo.o king for new employees.

The B-1 Bom ber
Is it

B-1

really
neede d ?
BY TOM SNYDER
......... ecltar

The B-1 is a new, long-range
strategic bomber being proposed
by the Air Force.
The American Friends Service
Committee and the Clergy and
Laity Concerned think the B-1 is
something the country can do
without.
Both groups have combined in a
nationwide campaign to stop pro
duction of the B-1.
Becky Oates and Ronald Young,
regional and national. peace
secretaries of the American
Friends Service Committee ,
were on campus Thursday and
Friday to promote the campaign.
"The focus is on the power
centers that get us into war,"
said Oates.
She said the campaign is parti
cularly oriented toward business
corporations involved in national
defense contracts and appropri
ations.
"Corporations have a direct
stake in defining and producing
what national security weapons
are needed."
·
Oates referred to a Republican
platform committee formed in '68
to look at national defense needs.
She said the committee decided a
long-range strategic bomber was
needed.
The co-chairers of that commit
tee, said Oates, were board direc-

tors of General Electric, wmcn
has the "second largest cont ract"
of the B-1, to b uild t he engines.
Attempts to arrange a meeting
with GE failed, she said, because
"GE would take the govern
ment's advice and proceed for
ward with the B-1." .
Another priority of the
campaign is "brand new," said
Oates.
·
Oates called the new proposal
"economic conversion."
Under this proposal, any bill in
the US Congress st opping t he
B-1 would give the money for the
bomber to ·workers who might
lose jobs because of the discon
tinuance of bomber production.
In addition, part of the money
would go to corporations with
B-1 contracts, to be used for
domestic programs such as mass
transit.
Oates called this latter point
"production for people's needs."
"We think that will have a lot of
impact," said Oates.
Yount, who is making a
speaking tour to kick-off the
campaign to stop the B-1 bomber,
said in the last year, each
bomber's estimated cost has
risen $9 million to $62 million.
He said the Pentagon has asked
for 241 of the new bombers.
In 1969, said Young, the total
cost of he B-ls was estimated a
. $43 billion.

Although the 8-1 is supposed t o
replace the B-52s, the P e nt agon
is also asking for improvements
on the B-52.
Young pointed out that while te
B-52 was produced for nuclear
conflicts, it was used extensively
in Vietnam, The B-1 is also being
proposed as a nuclear war
machine.

"The prospect of other Vietnam
type wars is very real," said
Young. "Congressmen are afraid
to match t heir exper tise with t he
Pentagon."
The campaign to stop the B-1
held a vigil Thursday morning at
Wright Patterson Air Force
Base. Between 75 to 100 people
attended, said Oates.

Organ's pain in the attic :
·av FRANCES TUGGLE
staff reporter

Concert Hall to accommodate the
organ was $3,105, and $3,800
went to the electrical cont ractor
for additional outlets for the con
sole.
It is expected that the pipe
organ will arrive in about ten
days and then it will be installed.
Once in, the organ should be an
impressive sight. The pipes for it
will cover the full back of the
stage in the hall while the console
will be in front.

A pipe organ is not something
you stick up in your attic.
Storing on~ is a problem WSU
has been facing due to delays in
completion of the Creative Arts
Building.
Originally the building was to
have been completed by
September of 1972. The pipe
organ was then to have been in
stalled in January 1973.
· Instead, due to redesign of some
areas and construction delays,
the organ has been stored in
Canada for ·a year.
According to Dr William [Continued from page l]
Fenton, Chairer of the Music De
Caucus does around school,"
partment, it is "a moderate size commented Pamela Roberts, the
pipe organ by Cassavant," and first female to run for a Caucus
consists of 32 ranks of pipes and a position.
two person manual console.
Since Medical Technology is
Cost of the organ was $43,980 Roberts' major, she is "really in
when it was purchased in May terested in the medical school."
1971.
Also running for the Science
Added to the prive is approx
and Engineering vacancy on Cau
imately $2,300 for storage cost cus, Roberts plans to "keep the
over the past year. The charge Science and Engineering more
also includes double handling, informed" as to what's going on
shipping, labor, and installation. around WSU.
Don Bell, Director of Pur
Douglas Birnbaum is another
chasing, indicated that inflation candidate for the Science and
being so high, "the school is Engineering · post, but was not
probably money ahead than if we available for comment.
bought the organ now."
Of the six candidates, only one,
Robert Marlow, Director of Rick Jeffrey, is from the Busi
Campus Planning and Construc
ness and Administration college.
tion, said that redesign of the This obviously means that
Jeffrey will be elected to the
office since no other student from
that department submitted a pe
tition.
Jeffrey, whose major is Ac
counting, disclosed that he was
"kinda disappointed that I was

PLASMA DONOR
No Appointment
No Long Wait

Reg Nurses in Donor Room
YOU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASMA PROGRAM AND
DONATE BLOOD WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE TIME.
IT'LL TAKE YOU ONLY 1Y2 HOURS TWICE A WEEK.
ITS SAFE. IT'S SIMPLE. JUST RELAX , WATCH
TELEVISION , OR STUDY.
YOU'LL BE HELPING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS,
YOUR COUNTRY, YOUR COMMUNITY, AND YOURSELF.
COME BY OR CALL US. NOW. BECAUSE.

~blood alliance
165 Helena Street• Phone 224-1973
(Formerly Dayton Biologicals)

·r

Each pipe contains one pitch, so
that the sound appears to be
coming from all over.
Historically known as the "King
of Instruments," it can produce
almost all of the sound of anor·
chestra and yet have its own uni·
que sound.
The pipe organ will be the last
thing installed in the concert hall.
Installation takes about three
weeks.

Ca ucus· .e l.a ctions

WE NEED YOU!

EARN UP TO $80EVERY MONTH , JUST FOR LIVING.

A meeting with General James news
Stewart of the base was can- h
celled by Stewart before the ud gc~r
vigil. The Air Force also refused Iii th
to send a representative to an onl
open meeting Thursday night. ~ute
WSU's ecology group, Eco-Ac· tioned
tion . II , co-spons ored the •'tap
meetmg.
~esp
eHecti
rolum

OPEN 7:30 am - 3:15 pm
MON thru FRI

·--------·
AMERICAN
BLOOD

----------.
COMPONENTS

(formerly Bio International)

840 Main St
223-0424

I

opt1
essay
cover
lour
"1 t
the

.

the only one running."
Jeffrey, who submitted .his pe
tition before Christmas break,
surely didn't think that get~i~g
elected to Business and Adm1ms·
tration post would be so simple. the
According to the Election Corn· di!
mission, which is in charge of.the for
voting processes for the election. \ W
voting will be outside Allyn Hall
cafeteria beginning Monday at
6:30 to 9 pm and Tuesday, Wed4 't
nesday, and Thursday from7 to
pm and also 6:30 t o 9 pm. . 11
Voters only Science and Engi·
'
. s
neering students and Busmes
and Administration students,
should bring their ne~ comput~
validation cards which will .
used in essence as voter regis·
tration cards.
he
After the voters display t d
validation card, it is punched~·\
they receive a ballot on
they mark the candidate of t elf
choice.
d as
Doug Mort was appointe
t he third member of the com·
mission this month.

I
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BEADS
.X- ~
weAvin9Jt\acr~Kte,aM4 jewetry ~upplies

yellow springs strings
b0x107,~elfow~.

11 ·

"rrrngs ,on 10

..~5~67

* fOJE WOOL YARNS FROM All OVERTHE WORLD!

* WEAVIN6 EQUIPMENT, BOOKS, Sf'INNfN6, NEEVLEPO(Ni !
~

ROUTf 68,2 Mi.SOUnt Of TOWH.
OPEN MOH.TffltV SAf. lf:Do--&:.00 ANl> SUNVAY

1:00"5~00 !

*SEND FO~OURCATALD6itZ-50f
We pay postage on mail orders 372-1812

idey exami"nes
resident's character
&YWAYNE WENNING

staff reporter

h Sidey probably

didn't

ugthe audience in Memorial

what they wanted Thursday

no escaping it.
"I rem~mber one night asking
John Kennedy when he was in
the White House, what was the
most surprising thing about
being President. He said, 'you
know it isn't the matter of having
control of nuclear power, it isn't
the matter of being able to send
armies out. But what I do or
what I say, and how it affects
people consciously.'
But despite the trappings' of
power within the Preside ncy and
the immense resources he can
call upon, t he President is a man.
Sidey believes it's important for
people to remember t hat.
"I think one of the great shocks
of the age for all of us is that we
must discover this man is a
human being. I remember the
first time I came to Washington
DC.. .I thought they were made
of special clay, and I was unpre
pared for the human qualities of
the man in the White House.
"I went t hrough several phases
of disillusionment. . .then I came
to the reasonable con clusion t hat
t hey are unusual men in many
ways. And they r each t hat office
having sustained something for
many years over other people.
But they are men. They make
error s, bad judgements. They
have their great moments, their
moments of triumph.''
That 's why Sidey said he trys to
understand the context of t he
man's background to give himself
a grasp of how the man will per
form in the office.
Sidey said Nixon"s st ern up
bringing by a stern Quaker
mother and the general at mos-

:' \r.
~Y ~

(Inderreiden photo] __

8

d'

;:::

an~~s~e~sthingsi~ ~t once · ~·

people begin to arrive at a conclusion, a decision, no amount of
legal trickery, compromise, 'or
briliant argument will stop
what's going to happen. . .
·
"It may be now that now we
have passed t he point of no
return. . .We're probably very
, ne~r that point where nothing is
going to s top that final .
'

r~s~~uti~~d·:y , s~es

hope for
America in the Watergate crisis.
"I believe in many ways the
system is working. . .'' he said.
"And I would take my text for
the future from no less an
authority t ha n Richard Nixon in
his book, Six Crisis.
"In every crisis there is ·an immense opportunity for good, to
prove ourselves. For in every
crisis, we can see what went
wrong, we can learn from it we
choose t o, we can correct it."
"It is my fond hope that out of
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Formerly 13.98 to 17.78
All remaining r ecor ds in our regular stock of
pho11og,r aph r ecords have been greatly
reduced in price. You will find a wide selection
of sounds from which to choose. The popular
music of Tom Jones, Elvis -Presley, The ,
Supremes, Johnny Cash, Steppenwolf, Sammy
Davis, Tijuana Bras s , Tommy Dorsey, Sonny
a nd Cher, and many others. At this one low
price t hese records w ill quickly sell. To get the
r ecord you want come in q uickly and make
your selection now!
/
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StOp the B-1

The campai gn to stop the B-1 bomber is a
re a soned, intelligent approach to the dangers
of the military-industrial complex. The plan
of economic conversion is a sound one,
designed to relieve the gap th at would occur
if the B- 1 and other extravagant military
proposals were e l i min at e d f rom th e n a t i on' s
budget.
Such a pl an would a lso serve any work e r s
put out of a job onc e th e de fens e contr ac ts
were nullifi e d.
But even more important, it would provide
much-needed funds for improving the nation's
social sphere. Corporations would be given
the c~ance to provide expertise for social
programs like mass transit, instead of pro
ducing war machines for young men to die in.
Of course, it's doubtful the corporations
will acquiesce to such a proposal. They know
they have a good thing going with th~ir power
over the Pentagon and the nation's law-makers.
But the proposal is unique and should be
supported.

Soviet tradition

Recently, the Soviet bureaucracy has in
creased the pressure against writer Alexander
Solzhenitsyn, because of his writing of
several books on Soviet labor camps and
repression.
Ever since Stalin, the Russian bureaucracy
has gained a stranglehold on the USSR, which
is frightening in its brutality and variety.
These bureaucrats have never been held
accountable to the people through .free
elections or the process of recall, a practice
which Marx himself praised.
Russia is not a dictatorship of the prol
etariat, but a dictatorship of power-hun gry
bureaucrats, in the tradition of Hitler and
General Custer.
Solzhenitsyn must be allowed his freedom
of expression, a basic necessity of all
governments, whether they be communistic or
democratic.

Vote in Caucus elections
Elections for two Student Caucus vacancies
are this week . We urge all Business Administ
tration and Science and Engineering majors
to vote for their favorite candidate.
Student Caucus cannot work without the
students' help, and their help begins in
voting.
If you don't vote, y-0u have no right to
complain about the way Caucus is run. The
best way to make Caucus a responsible agency
of student representation is by voting.
Caucus does make decidions which are
affecting the average student. Don't give
up your right to vote.

be

man, Let's go beat up on some protestors!"
by tom snyder

ISuperstar transcends divine
Great furor has arisen lately in
Italy due to the showing of the
movie Jesus Christ Superstar.
Many members of the Catholic
Church, whose base is Rome,
have been trying to stop
Superstar from being shown
because it is "sacriligious and
blasphemous."
Whatever that means.
But whatever it does mean, it
always seems that whenever
something new or original
comes into being, some self
righteous established religious
group condemns it for being
irreligious.
As if God himself couldn't speak
up for his own interests, instead
of a motley crew of uneducated
blind fools.
Of course, this isn't to say Jesus
C~rist Superstar is great art.
The opera itself could very well
be, but the way the opera is
filmed leaves something very
much to be desired.
Although some of the acting is
quite good, for the most part, the
movie flounders on the incompe
tent pretentions of its director.
The opera was much more
moving when one could depend
upon one's own imagination to
raise the opera's greatness,
rather than to depend on the
director's imagination to lower it.
Nevertheless, the music and
lyrics of the opera retain their
strength, though they are

It is up to Man to decide his own
fate; not for the mysterious hand
of some invisible deity.
This is Man's world. Man must
decide how he will shape his
world. It is up to him to change it
according to the interests of all
people and the exploitation of
none.
In that way only lie sa lvat\~~.
In that way only lies hope.

Voices

Wallet empt1
after visit
to bookstore
To the editor:

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::;:::::~

The GUARDIAN is published twice a week on Mondays and
Thursdays by WSU students. Editorial opinions are those of
the editorial board, and not necessarily the faculty, administra
tion or all students.
The GUARDIAN's office is 046 University Center, WSU,
Dayton, Ohio, 45431. Phone 426-6650: ext 638.

letters;The Guardian welcomes all letters.
Letters should be typed, double spaced and signed according
ly. They should not exceed 2 type written pages.
We reserve the right to condense all letters.

diminished in major places by the
director.
Superstar is far more effective
than the sermons delivered by
the many self-proclaimed "disci
ples of God."
To me, it creates a lively
religious experience that greatly
outweighs the soporific morality
of the Sunday services.
In the ages to come, it will
survive, and the churches will
not. Superstar transcends the
merely divine to become a human
document.
And that is where Man's
interests lie. Not in some blind
faith determined by people who
have something to gain from it.
And if you don't believe the
church hierarchy has something
to gain, remember that it is they
who don't have to pay taxes on
their property as you must on
yours.
If religious organizations are
not profit making, then why do
they own so much land and make
so many business investments?
Religion does not make Man.
Man makes religion.
That is not to say that the way
points to atheism. As there is no
scientific proof that God exists,
so there is none to prove that He
doesn't.
The whole question of God's
existence is thus a moot point.
But Man is not moot: he does
exist.
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The other day after I had been
in the bookstore I noticed a
strange occurence. My wallet
was devoid of money. Upo~
contemplation of t he event,
began to wonder if maybe book
p~ices were just a bit too high.
There upon, I asked around t~
see if anybody bad ever looke
into the ope r a t ion of the
bookstore.
d
I found out that there was (a~
still is I imagine) a sub-commit·
tee of' the Library comm1'ttee
which was to propose some new
policies for the bookstore. ~o~
some reason their report, wh~c
·
Spnng
was completed during
to
uarter
'73
was
not
released
Q
•
d one
.the at-large student bo Y· h t
detail that I did learn was ~ ~o
the bookstore is not suppose r
make a large pofit. Then. why ~t
how did it make $62,000 m pro
last year?
""here
If there is anybody out ittee.
who was on that sub~com~ the
could you write m t ·
Guardian and tell it all!

Thanks,
::::

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:

Paul Filio
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Divorce exposes woman's economic vulnerability·
The housewife thinks of herself as more than an
arm. America doesn't.
Its laws and financial set-ups reveal that it
views here as merely her husband's appendage.
That view is what makes her so vulnerable to the
welfare rolls; if something happens ·to the body,
it's hard for an arm to survive on its own.

"The National
Organization for Women

Frankly Feminist

believes the housewife
should be
insured individually

BY.GENACOREA

• • •

The

National Organization for Women (NOW)
believes th hou ewife should be insured individ
ually in recognition of her services, Betty Berry,
adviser to NOW's marriage ta~k force, told the
Senate Finance Committee in September.
Under the current system, she points out, the
widowed housewife gets only 82 1/ 2 percent of
the benefits her husband earned -- provided that
she's at least 62, t hat is.
If she's 'divorced, she gets nothing unless she
was married at least 20 years and can prove her
ex-spouse is contributing to her support or was
ordered to do so.
· The housewife may have an illusion of security
as long as her husband is with her, but the dis
ability, death, desertion or divorce of her mate
would quickly expose her economic vulnerability.
Certainly the threat of divorce is real. In the
last 10 years, the divorce rate has increased over
80 percent. Welfare figures show that the number
of familie s getting aid because of divorce,
separation and desertion is almost two and a half
. times what it was in 1967.
Ms Berry suggests a partial remedy for t he
problem: Revise the social· security structure to
establish the housewife as an insurable class.

new republic features syndicate
"The d pendent spouse would have individual
overag and not so many benefits would be
forfeited upon divorce," she explains. "Total
coverage for dissolution of marriage would be in
corporated in t he social security system. This
would be a new type of social insurance covering
divorce and child support."
NOW advocates a comprehensive plan that
would cover t he dependent spouse from marriage
to death. Composed of both public and private
elements, it would largely result in a shifting or
s haring of current plans and policies.
Under the plan, the housewife would be
covered by health and medical insurance and
divorce or retirement insurance. Gaps in coverage
due to death or divorce would be eliminated.
The plan should have maximum portability so
benefits can be taken in and out of the labor
market and marriage, Berry notes.
The plan calls for an extension of social security
benefits to the family members of an employe on
his divorce. These benefits are now available on
his death or disability; divorce creates the same
economic problems for the family, Berry points
out.
To provide for benefits, Berry suggests t hat
when a person marries, he or she begins paying

~oites

hom the

To the editor ~
Last week I rode the U niver~ity
shuttle and RTA to downtown
Dayton--and the trip took no less
than thirty-five minutes!
I dislike commuting by car to
~chool, but these buses are too
1
nconvenient to be an attractive
a1ternative.
In view of the energy crisis, it
seems to me that the University
has a responsibility to promote
lllass ti:anspor tation-- not by
Purchasing its own fleet of buses
~nd compet ing with the RTA but
Y persuading the RTA to
eittend service to campus.
~e · present ridership of the
a surd shuttle service is surely
notsufficient to impress the RTA
:~rrYhody else; but if the WSU
ea ·~nd student body were
refully surveyed (perhaps by
:~~e of our · urbanologists) a ·
llli ta~ti~l number of people
r ght indicate willingness to use
;st, con~~nient mass transit.
it :~. Wr1tmg this letter because
1th tgh time, I think, that those
0
Want viable public transpor-

tation to campus make their
wishes known--to the Guardian,
and to Mr Allen Haveman, Busi
ness Manager and chairer of the
University's
Transportation
Committee.
Sincerely,
Norman Reed Cary
To the editor:
I share the concern about bus
t ransportation expressed in your
memo to t he Guardian dated
January 15, 1974. Thirty-five
minµtes from the WSU campus
to downtown Dayton is, without
a question, too much. It takes
about 20 minutes to go by car
normally, and if you are lucky,
you might make it in 15; but, you
still have to park your car when.
you get there. As a part of our
Energy · Conservation Commit
tee, a sub-committee of this
group has made a particular
effort to get improved and
expanded bus service from not
only between downtown Dayton
and the WSU campus, but, from

an additional social security tax for the dependent
spouse.
As for their contribution to the new plan,
private insurance compani.e~ would rewrite .health
and medical insurance policies so that, at divorce,
the household worker has the same coverage he
or she had during marriage.
The possibility of using insurance to cover
divorce and child support should be investigated,
Berry believes. Perhaps, she suggests, insurance
should supplant support payments in providing
for the fam ily.
In t he meantime however, collection of support
payments is so haphazard and so many mothers
and children are being forced onto welfare be
cause of it, that Berry suggests child support
enforcement be made a federal matter.
Compulsory payroll deduction for support
could be collected through the U S Department of
Treasury.

"... collection of
support payments is
so haphazard. ..
mother and children
are being forced
on to welfare."
Right now, Berry notes, "All too many women
are finding that marriage leads to becoming a
public charge."
Though she works full-time -- 99.6 hours per
week, according to Chase Manhattan Bank econ
omists -- the housewife receives no pay or fringe
benefits. Social security, pension plans and in
surance do not apply to her occupation.
Under social security, 26 million housewives
will receive old age and survivership benefits -
not for work they've done all t heir lives -- but as
deoendents of their husbands.

many other points in the area to
1
2
3
4
5
6
9
10 11 12 13 14
th e campus.
Sorpe progress is being made
15
and it appears t hat on e
17
transportation company is on the
verge of making a specific
19
proposal. The problem at present
is that they are asking for a
23
subsidy which we consider to be
out of reach and unreasonable. If
27
this aspect of the problem can be
worked out, we may, indeed,
31
have an expanded bus service for
WSU in the near future.
For your information, our
subsidy t o St Joh n's Transporta
tion Company for t he present
46
service between Third and
M~rray Streets in Dayton and
50
the WSU campus is approximate
ly $12,000 a year. In our most
54
recent survey conducted last
Spring, we found that at best
58
approximately 100-150 students
62
were using this service.
At our request last Spring, the
64
RT A made a comprehensive
study concerning the extension
Julius,
of RTA service to WSU campus.
.ACROSS
49 Olympics entrant
11 Girl 's· name
They then made a proposal to us
50 Mr. Maverick
12 Native of Lhasa
which included an estimated
1 Lists of names
51 French states
13 Part of Ancient
subsidy requirement of at least
8 Tells
53 Vena - Italy
15 Level of authority 54 Mr. Gershwfo
14 Female prophet
$15,000 a y ear, ie, some
16 Scholarly
55 City in Kentucky
21 Maize bread
$3,000-$4,000 more than the
17 Capacity to endure 57 Tear
24 Harmony of
subsidy required for the St
18 Gruesome
58 By the bul k
relati on
John's service. We haven't given
19 Male cat
60 Type of joint
26 Flexible
20 Fatty
62 Not one nor the
28 1945 Conference
up entirely with the RTA, you
22 Continent (abbr.)
· other
30 Directed toward
may be sure. However, we have
23 Shortened form
63 Famous reindeer
32 Negative
to give considerati.on to the
64 Delirium~
34 German article
(abbr.)
amount of subsidy that is
25 Comic strip
65 Bird dogs
36 Endures
girlfriend
38 Encompassing
reasonable and that we can
26
To
be:
Fr.
DOWN
39 Student, e.g .
afford.
27
Type
of
race
40 City in Wyoming
our efforts to get an improved
29 jump
l Begin ag&fn
41 Double
bus transportation arrangement
30 The (Mt. Range) 2 The - - Revolution 43 Greed
to serve the Wright State
31 Mine-boring tool
.3 Shuffling gai·t ,
44 Editor
33 Hoosier State
4 Egyptian God
45 Dealers in cloth
campus. We are cautiously opti
(poss.)
5 Lamb's pen name
48 Mailing necessities
mistic that we will be able to '
35 Cultivate
6 Musical piece
51 City in Germany
work something out before the
37 Precious stones
7 - - pace
52 Nighttime noise
end of the current school year.
38 Apportioned
8 Taking away
55 Tennis great
42 Slow down
9 Expunge
56 Fields' biography
46 Comedienne Ann - - 10 Publisher
59 Prefix: air
Allen Haveman
47 Out of: Ger.
'
Henry R. - 61 Explosive
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Ne'Ns
Scorers

Rho Rhoing

Kung Fu

The wrestling team need
volunteer personnel to
.keep score and run _the
scoreboard at the two
remaining home meet,
February 6 and 21st.
Experience is preferred,
but not co~pulsory. Ititer
ested? Call Don Mohr, ext
606.

A new fratority, Rho,
Rho, Rho, will hold two
organizational meetings
this week at 1 pm
Wednesday and 4 pm
Thursday in 043 of the
. University Center.
The · whole world is
invited to attend.

The WSU Kung Fu Club
meets every Thursday at 4
pm in the wrestling room
in the PE Building. New
members are welcome. ·
Semi-formal
The WSU Residence Hall
government and UCB are
working together on plans
for a semi-formal dance.
Anyone interested in
helping one of the
committees, is encouraged
to contact James Baldwin,
Zackary Darring, or Ron
Low in Rm 204B of the
Residence Hall.

Tennis Club
Crafts
The following classes will
begin this week as part of
the University Center
Boards Craft shop &
Miniversity programs. All
are held in the Enrichment
Center in the basement of
the University Center:
Tuesday: Hook Rug; 2:30
3:30 pm; $5.75
Stained Glass for the
Amateur Craftsman; 6:30
8:30 pm; $27.00 (includes
all supplies)
Wednesday: Open Cr aft
Shop; 6:30-8:00 pm. The
craft shop will be open and
staffed for work ori any
project.
Thursday: Interior Decora
ting; 11:00-1:00; $15.00
Crochet _& Knitting 2:00- ·
3:30 pm; $3.00
Meditation 2:00-3:00 pm
Dulcimer Construction ;
6: 45-8: 15 pm. Approxi. mately $30.00 (including ·
supplies).
Basic Guitar; 8:00 pm

Tennis club will meet
Wed, 3 pm, 043 UC. Tennis
lessons will be discussed.
For information, call Mike
Blue, 233-2875.
Soc Sec
Local represent atives
from the Social Security
Administration will be on
campus Thurs at 4 pm in
Rm 155B of the UC to
discuss the new procedure ·
for obtaining supplemental
income for individuals with
physical disabilities. Dis
abled per sons over the age
of 21 ar e eligible for
assist ance. Contact Handi
capped Student Service for
more infor mation; ext 503.
Bio-Health Club

President's Open Meeting
President Kegerreis will
hold an open meeting with
students on Wed, Jan 23,
beginning at 1:30 pm. The
meeting will be held in
Allyn Hall Cafeteria.

(CPS)--Peat, an abundant , but
long neglected natural· resource
in the US may be the answer to
the nation's apparent energy
shortage.
Peat is partially carbonized
vegetable and pla n t mat ter ·
formed by their decomposition in
water.
According to t he US Bureau of .
Mines t he US has 13.8 billion
tons of virtually int act peat re
sour ces. While peat is used as
fuel in other countries, the US
has ignored its supply because of
abundant supplies of highes
ranked fossil fu e ls; coal,
petroleum and natural gas.
America's peat reserves are
scattered among 35 s tates with
half the total reserves in Min
nesota and large amounts in
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, New
York and Pennsylvania.
Peat ge nerates about 50
percent of Ireland's electric
power production and about 30
per cent of the ·Soviet Union's
power requirements. The Soviet
Union uses 90 million t ons of peat
annuallv.
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In 1930 the Soviet Union estab
lished the Moscow Peat Institute
under the Ministry of Higher
Education. The institute annual
ly· graduates more than 300 peat
engineers . . Irela nd, Austria ,
West Germany, France and the
Netherlands have similarly at
tractive peat research programs.
Studies on the air pollution
fact or of peat al_'e encouraging,
one report indicated peat fuel
could easily meet the nation's
highest clean air standards. Peat
briquettes contain 10 to 12 per
cent moistur e so much . of the
smoke is simply stea m. Peat has
a very low sulfur content, less
t han one half (0.5) per cent,
which could easily meet the En
vironmental Protection Agency's
standards of 0.7 per cent.
The only disadvant age of peat is
its low caloric value, 8000 British
Th ermal Units (BTU' s) per
pound, compared to 12,000 for
coal and 11,000 for low sulfur
coal. A BTU is the amount of
heat needed to raise the temper
ature of one pound of water one
degree Farrenheit.

.
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Free Room - Woodman
Park Apts. Completely
furn ishe d, dishwash er ,
garbage disposal, color TV
and stereo; in exchange for
attendant care for handicapped male student . Call.
after 8 pm. 254-5772.
Housemat es Needed: Wilm in g to n -Ea s t Dorot h y
Lane, nice far m house
(much land), approx. $80
monthly, Call Dennis or
Jim 296-1036.
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Coun~eling .

223-3446
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Call

in the bowels of WSU, student Joran Rodriguer works
diligently away. Best Guardian guess is that it's an advanced
beer analyzer.
[Little photo]

~.·

The Biological and Healt h
Sciences Club will hold its
first meeting on .Wednes
day, Jan 23, 1974 at noon in
room 202 Oelman Hall.
Bring your lunch. Pre
medical, pre-veterinary ,
pre-dental, pre-ostepathic
and biology oriented stu
dents are all invited t o ·
attend. Topics of discus
sion will be':" elections,
constitution, function of
club.

It's a womans right to make
lier own decision.
24 hr service, strictly confidential
No fee.
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Peat for heat?

l

!
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Wanted: Female roommate for Bonna Villa. $90
per month. Beautiful apartment wit h own bedroom.
Call 426-9115 and ask for
Suzanne Johnson. If I'm
not there please leave your
name and number to be
reached.

Ideal Apartment for rent
two miles from WSU.
Spa ciousk and private, $15
per wee per st udent . Call
426-5308.
Female student, 20, needs
room mate immedia t e ly.
$50, liberal atmosphere.
Call _ _
before ,
6
1 325 2274
after 6, 275-7241. Leave
name and number.

--. .

.

Lost: Pipe in men's restr oom, first floor Oelman
H all. Black lava-like pipe
bowl with marble -like
pipe s tem. A Christmas
gift from son. REWARD
if returned to 135 Oelman.
Reward for return of red
wallet taken Dec 14 in
hallway of Oelman Hall.
R eturn of all personal
p a pers is appreciated .
Please return to Security.

C"l cc )
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Free adult male cat to a
g ood hom e, litter box
t rained. Call 878-6427.
WSU Bridge Championship Sunday, Jan 27, 1 pm,
Rm 041, St udent Center.
Winners go to Kent State
to represent WSU in Intercollegiate Regionals and
we hope to Memphis, Tenn
-for Int ercollegiate Nationals, expenses paid. Winners also get name on
plaque as school champs to
be placed in St udent Center. Contact Ron Rizzo
__
for details.
256 1814
Wanted to Buy: Copies of
Children in Trouble by
Howard James for morning juvenile deliquency
class. Contact ext 319, or
ext 1314.

Typing done in my home.
· · d 429-0078 ·
E xperience ·
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Wanted: Common oppos
urns for humane biological
experiments. Contact any· 404 oe lman a nd /'or
one m
Biology
Office,
309
Oelman.

•

I
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- '~
· ' "Wanted: Res ponsible couple t o live in with t hree
school age children while
parents vacation. Good pay
for good r eferences.
426-1261.
Part-time openings. Display and marketing. Evening and Saturday hours.
Start · $50 per week. Car
needed. For interview,
apply Ar ist o Craft Company 4505 Nort h Main
Street room 8; 3-5 pm
Wednesday or T hursday.
·v . .11

Lost: Speech 135 Principies of Speech Communication. Lost January 10 ·
Please ret urn immediat ely.
Call Sue 878 -9245 · Reward.

1

Housing available t o qualifie d . r esponsible student in
exchange for t wo or t hree
hours of work per day at
WSU r iding club. Call Dr
Taylor at 526 or 879-5486
for more infor mation.
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1966 Sunbeam Alpine-good
body (red), good top, much
work done, new St r anberg
carburatorors, AM-FM radio, $1000 firm. 222-1401.
1v1oving? Instead of obtaining a national moving co
employ 2 students who
have 5 yrs of summer exp.
Call 254-7721 for a free
estimat e ask for Peter
Ponnellan.
For Sa le: 1972 Camaro, 307
eengine, 17 mpg, 3-speedi
on floor , spor t wheel,
good paint and interior, 5
year quaker stat e guarantee. $2575.00 or best
reasona ble offer. Contact:
Garry, 226A Residence
Hall, WSU
For Sale: 1970 Maverick,
standard, 6 cyl, AM-FM
radio. Call 878-7701 after
5:30.
1967 Volksw agon $650.
837-2367 after 6.
For Sale-'66 Rambler, 20
mpg, standard transmis
sion, good mechanically,
average ap p earance , 4
door. Moving to West
Coast and don't want t o
take t wo cars. $175 or best
offer. WSU Res Hall ext
1221 or 293-2527.

~-----------------------·----··
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BTO's a Hlill slapshot; Jagger like Wallace
BY GARY FLOYD
staff reporter

The gas station isn't the only
where there is an energy
crisis. for with the likes of Helen
Reddy and Bette Midler dominat
ing the rock macrocosm. all the
energy freaks I know are having
to resort to dusting off old Who
dbums and sticking their fingers
into electrical outlets.
Well, voltage junkies, weep no
longer, for help is on the way.
Storming out of Winnipeg like a

area

prarie fire is Backman-Turner
Overdrive II. (Mercury SRM
•
1-696).
This album, the groups second,
opens with "Blown", a four
minute rocker that hits like a
Bobby Hull slap shot, and moves
on to "Welcome Home", a
moderate (but nice) mover that
has been getting sole airplay.
The second side's initial
offerings "Give It Time" . and
"Tramp," are ass-kickers of a 50's
vintag~, and the disc's concluding

• 5 Min. From Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community
• Enrollment Now Being Ac cepted For Morch Term
• Inquiries Are Invited By The Deon Of Admissions :

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW
220 NO. GLENDALE AVE
GLENDALE, CA. 91206

(213) 247-0770

ENGINES AUN ••
s~.11.. 01'HER •••••. COOLER •••

IJ\ETER • • • • • LONGER • • • •
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brother, Chris. Right? Wrong!
Chris'. First on Asylum
(SD5067) is proof. The Jagger
name is splattered on the front
cover, and on the back Chris
makes an attempt at looking his
most Mickish, but the similarity
between the two ends at
aooearance.
The album's premier cut "Hand
ful of Sand" with Mick's back
ground vocal is Chris at his
pinnacle, but even his pinnacle is
mediocre. Despite the fact that
Chris assembled some good
session folk for background, and
even enlists the aid of the Stone's
on several cuts, but the efforts
are wasted on insipid (all from
Chris' pen) material.
On the other hand, Jackson
Browne's s econd effort for
Asylum (For Everyman, SE5069)
is as good as Jagger's is average.
Browne, who hasn't racked up
Mick Jagger is to rock what much airtime since "Doctor My
George Wallace is to state's Eyes" a white back, has managed
rights, so one may conclude that a fine fusion of country and rock,
some of the old charisma might besides good vocals and
have rubbed off on Mick's competent accompaniment.

"Taken' Care of . Business" is a
guaranteed remedy for lethargy.
Randy Backman, before becom
ing BTO's doyen, was the nucleus
of the only other Ca.nadian Group
to meet with much success in the
US, the Guess Who, and a lot of
the professionalism that worked
so well for Guess Who performs
likewise for BTO; the music is
well written, competently per
formed and produced well.
But as good as this album is, it
nevertheless lacks the depth of
the groups' first album, BTO I.
But this is still an album worth
owning, and a group worth
watching, for they can dispense
with gimmicks and still gain a
good amount of attention. No
glam and glitter nor androgyn
ous innuendo from this group,
just music with (if you'll pardon
the expression) an erection.

We're surprised
that they don't claim
it cures cancer.
The makers of STP Oi l Treatment make it
sound like a fountain of youth for old cars and a
super tonic for new cars.
They claim it does everything from protecting
engine parts to reducing heat, noise, friction, and
wear.
They say it's the "racer's edge." Whatever
that means. Well, here's what STP Oil Treatment
really is.
It's a can of thick goo that makes the oil it's
added to thicker.
But if you want a thicker oil, you can just buy
a heavier grade of oil (like 40 or 50 weight) in the
ffrst place. Or if you want a "multi-viscosity" oil
(like lOW -30), you can just buy th at, too. And
save the expense of STP. For most cars under
almost all driving conditions, the right motor oil
is all you'll ever need for your car's crankcase.
The very nicest thing we can say about STP Oil
Treatment is that it's probably a waste of money.
But there are less nice things, too.
STP can change the proportions of chemical
additives (detergent, anti-rust, etc.) already for·
mulated in most motor oils, and it can make cold
weather starts harder.
Mercedes Benz even says it could invalidate
their new car warranties.
Many motor oil manufacturers, including
Kendall, Quaker State, Pennzqil and Valvoline,
advise you not to use additives like STP.
Even Consumer Reports (July 1971) says you
don't need STP. The makers of STP must have
forgotten to mention all that. And what do you
have on the other side? "The racer's edge."
Whatever that means.

A Public Interest Advertisement from the
Center for Auto Safety
1223 Dupont Circle Bldg., Wash., D.C. 20036

Starting out with his rendition
of "Take it Easy/' it merges into
a striking medley that displays
not only Browne's competence as
a composer and musician, but his
knowledge of the medium as
well.
WSU has been playing the
grooves off of side two's
"Redneck Friend," but the real
highlight is "Ready or Not," a
poignant rocker guaranteed to
make your gotkas curl.
Browne's energy level is about
equivalent to a penlight battery,
but don't let that frighten you
from this aural delight. It's as
good as anything to come down
the pike· this season.

Scientist curious
(CPS/ZNS)--Doctor Paul Lay
hausen of the Max Planck Insti
tute in West Germany, has been
working on a problem that has
puzzled scientist for centuries:
he's been trying to find out what
makes a cat purr, and why.
Layhausen reported that after
studying thousands of cats and
the purring sounds they make,
he has discovered purrs are very
complex habits. Cats, he said,
usually purr for the same reasons
that people smile--because they
are happy and relaxed.
However, the doctor added that
some cats use their purrs to
wrangle a little extra food from
unsuspecting humans: these
felines purr loudly when people
are around, and are usually
awarded for their purrs with a
tasty treat.
Other cats, Layhausen said,
have actually developed a kind of
"high-class" or "snobbish" purr
which makes them aristocrats
among their fellow cats. The
doctor explained these aristo
cratic purrs are developed to
gain attention from people when
other cats are around. The doctor
said that when people leave t he
room, however, aristocratic cats
often drop their "snobbish" purrs
and revert to normal purring just
to prove to other cats that they
are really just ordinary felines.
FREE ABORTIO?\

Information

call
CINCINNATI WOMEN'S
SERVICES

for
Pregnancy Termination
Professional Counseling
Free Birth Control Information

513-961-5544
or 96~-0404
Non-Profit Organization

Produced by Public Communication, Inc.
Washington, D.C.
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Se~d

for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mall order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days}.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only.
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It is normal for a writer to introdu ce himself in his first column
in
order for the readers to review his credits and refer ences and
judge
for themse lves on that basis just how good a comme ntator
t hat
person is.
·
T his reporte r believes , howeve r, that the readers ' interes t ca n
best
be served by avoidin g such Cosell-i sh aliment ary trends. Instead
, I
will from time to time attemp t t o provid e interes ting views
on
virtuall y any subject of t he sports world withou t confinin g myself
to
the limits of the WSU athletic program .
Sexism being a topic of interes t t hese days, I scanned t he memory
banks for several minute s to select a topic of controv ersy relating
sexual discrim ination to the world of sports. It cam e to m ind suddenl
y
t hat men and women are constan tly battling each other over
profit
sharing in pr ofession al athletic s. Women maintai n t hat prize money
in
te nnis and golf, for exampl e, should be compar able for both th e
men's
and women 's division s. On the other hand, many men maintai
n that
t h e level of compet ition in male patroni zed events is m uch higher
than
that of t he women 's contest s.
It seems to this reporte r that the questio n of, "Who is better
than
or equal to whom?" could best be answer ed by offering compet
ition
that is open to membe rs of either sex. No, I don't advoca te another
Bobby Riggs - Billy Jean King non-eve nt. That was nothing more
than
a feat of pure hustling experti se. Both King and Riggs took
the
Americ an public for more than either of them are worth in perhaps
t he most overrat ed athletic exhibiti on since Hercule s cleaned
the
stables on his way to ca pturing the first Greek gods Open.
Rather, me n and wom en should be able to compet e in the same
tournam ents for t he same pay. If the women really ar e as skilled
as
tl~e men, they will receive their just reward . ·If,
howeve r, they do not
.prove equal to the t ask, then the groanin g chauvin ists of t he PGA
and
Lawn Associa tions should have little to fear. Such compet ition
would
undoub tedly attract lar ger throngs of partisan spectat ors and greater
revenu e for all parties concern ed.
But why even limit such compet ition to profess ional sports? Why
not offer open compet ition to male and female athlete s in swimmi
ng,
track and field, gymnas tics and similar non-con tact events
in
collegia te sports.
If it is true that athlete s progres s as they compet e against stronge
r
oppone nt s, then t he level of compet it ion among women
would
improv e conside rably through compet it ion against faster men.
This is
not to say that all men are faster than all women . If one surveys
the
Guiness Book of World Record s and various athletic journal s
during
pasl years, it become s · appare nt that many women holding nationa
l
r ecords are able t o run faster, jump higher, and throw fu t her
than
many of their male collegia te contem porarie s.
Perhap s, if women were allowed to compet e on equal terms
with
men through out their school years, the female athlete of the
next
decade would be able to earn titles that don't require her to
take a
back seat to t he men. At that time, an athlete could take his
or her
place among all oncomi ng compet ition and a Nationa l Champi
on
would be just t hat, and not just the best jock of a particu lar
sex.

Aw gee coach, it couldn' t have been that big.

Vi kin g tilt cri tiC al for Ra id e r s
BY DENNIS GEEHAN
s taff reporter

Tonigh t's men's varsity basket
ball game against CSU promise s
to be one of the critical games of
the season for WSU Head Coach
John Ross whose team had
earlier envisio ned a twenty
vict ory season.
Last Wedne sday's loss to Kent
State 87-78, following two other
losses on lhe Florida road trip,
have elimina ted that possibil ity
for lhe Raiders this season. The
Green and Gold must now
concen trate on salvagi ng the
remain der of t he season to retain
ils present record of achieve
ment .
Last year 's 17-5 record was

She d no tea rs for spo rts rep ort er
BY GAYLON VICKERS

staff reporter

There are t hose who shed no
love for a sports reporte r.
Many t imes that someon e is· a
sports editor, but on this
occasion, it is an I-M Basketb all
team. Or , ra t her all I -M
basketb all teams.
Now why they don't love us, I
don't know. But why could they
take such delight in confusi ng us
if they did?
To know how they confuse us
require s a little backgro und. On
the night of Jan 15, this intrepid
reporte r braved the forcing wind
and the sloshing water to creep
those long centim eters betwee n
the Guardia n office and the PE
building to attend a set of I-M
games.
Settling myself into the middle
of the main gym, I viewed the six
teams arrayed about me. I
discove red that all but one were
unknow n to me so I whippe d out

m y officia l I -M Ba sk et ball
schedul e. To my left were the
New Men a nd the Free Spirits; in
front of me were the Odd
Interge rs and Orions; and on the
right were the Moons, and the
Chemis try Depart ment.
Now the confusion begins. One
of the tea ms on the right was
wearing shirts that heraled them
as being the Suns. Looking back
-at my now questio ned schedul e I
saw that they were .suppos ed to
be the Moons. Sensing a story,
my keen reporte r's nose sent me
_smffing across the gym.
Beside s telling me that
somebo dy had not used their Ban
my nose told me nothing , so I
resorte d to asking question s.
"Say," I asked brightly , "if you
guys are the Moons, then why do
your shirts say Suns?"
It was then explain ed to me that
either:
a. The Moons were part of a
Farm system for the Suns
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b. The Moons we r e a n
expansi on team {meanin g, I
suppose that they didn't have
enough money to buy their
shirts)
c. The Moons used the Sun's
name to give them a psychol og
ical advanta ge over the ot her
teams, or
d. The Moons had someth ing
against the Suns, so t hey stole
their shirts.
After this quick reparte e, the
team totally ingnore d me, so I
stalked back to my midcou rt
position with lurid thought s in
my heart. "They will learn that
the power of the press is not to
be trifled with, no matter how
trifling it is."
As if on cue, the Chemis try
Depart ment drilled the Suns,
Moons, Soons, or whatev er for
six points straigh t.
The pen is mightie r than the
basketb all.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

impress ive.
This year, howeve r, the WSU
Athletic Depart ment elected to
increas e the level of competi tion
adding such teams a s the
Univer sity of Cincinn ati to it s
schedul e, resultin g in predicta ble
losses to squads with powerfu l
recruiti ng machin ery.
The idea may prove to be
helpful to Ross's won recruiti ng
efforts. It will attract players
who would rather have lhe
opport unity to play against
better teams than N orlh
Kentuc ky State or Rose-H ulman.
Still many fans and alumni are
often prone to study a team's
record at face value rather than
to consid er t h e ca liber of
opposit ion.
In attempting to finish the
season wit h a stron g showing ,
Ross will first have to move his
ball club a gainst CSU tonight on
the Raiders ' home court. The
mat ch will be WSU's first at
home since it s 83-59 victory
against Urbana on Jan 5.
CSU has lost starters Ted
Hat haway and last year's leading
scorer Gale Drumm er for
academ ic deficiencies this quar
ter, and the team has not
appeare d impress ive through out
the season.

WSU, on the other hand, has
been most effectiv e on its home
court, a nd th e Raiders now post
four players with double figure
scoring average s. Guards Bob
Grote and Rick Martin are
av er aging 13. and 11.4 points per
game, r es pectively. Grote re·
corded his eason high mark
against Ken t tale last Wednes·
day by r eelin g off 23 points.
Forwar ds Bill Fogt and 'u~\~
F alknor ha ve been most effeclive
lhi
ea on playing from lhe
ben ch leadin g the Raider arsenal
depth and momen t um . Jim
Minch at Center is averaging
only 8.7 points per game but is
probabl y going to key the WSU
defense again t the Vikings.
Minch has fielded 112 rebounds
t his season through the Kenl
State game and has consistently
for ced com petitors into turnover
situatio ns. Guard Tim Walker
provide s a nother cog in the
Raider machine learning wit_h
Martin to keep the flow of play
moving well throughout the
game.
.
,
The CSU contest will be WSU s
first home game against a major
college oppone nt. The tea~s
have played each other tw1~e
with WSU winning last year 5
match to even the series 1-1.

Paul

Wayne
Beach

~.

Americ an family plannm g
is a hospita l-affilia ted or
ganizat ion offer ing you all
alterna tiv e s t o an un
wanted pregnan cy. For
informa tion in your area
call:
Call {2J.~] 449-g_~
AMERI CAN FAMIL Y
PLANN ING - - ..
A Medical Service to Help-You .

Rathskeller
Lower Level University Center

Thursday, January 24
8 pm - 11 pm

